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Abstract: Background: Unilateral lumbar sympathectomy involved that increased 
skin temperature on the ipsilateral foot and simultaneously decreased temperature on 
contralateral foot. In the neurolyzed extremity， blood flow increased at the expense of 
contralateral blood flow. The compensatory distribution of blood is cal1ed “borrowing 
lending" phenomenon (DeBakey. 1947)， on which few reported on the account of thoracic 
sympathetic neurolysis， hence effects of volume preload on the phenomenon were elucidated 
under radiofrequency neurolysis of thoracic sympathetic ganglion in anesthetized dogs. 
Method: The 30 dogs were divided into three groups fol1owing pre-neurolysis level of 
right atrial pressure (RA) : 
1) hypovolemic group (n=10): RA<3mmHg， 
2) normovolemic group (n二 10):3 mmHg壬RA豆6mmHg，
3) hypervolemic group (n二 10): 6 mmHg<RA. 
Skin temperature on the bilateral costal arch region and hemodynamic variables were 
measured before and after neurolysis. 
Results: N 0 significantchanges of hemodynamic variables were observed in al1 groups. 
Regional skin temperature of the neurolyzed side increased significantly 5 and 20 minutes 
after neurolysis. The contralateral skin temperature simultaneously decreased in 
hypovolemic and normovolemic groups， but we found no change of temperature in hyper-
volemic group. 
Conclusion: These results suggest that volume loading plays an important role to 
antagonize the “borrowing-lending" (Compensatory phenomenon) produced by radiofre悶
quency neurolysis of thoracic sympathetic ganglions. 
Index Terms 
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路を確保した.ベントパノレピターノレ 20-25mg • kg-1 
と，ベクロニウム 0.4mg・kg-1静注後，気管内挿管し，
ベクロニウム 0.1mg'kg-1・Hc1を持続投与し，動物用
Pumpv巴ntilator(HarvardRespirator， Harvard South 
N atick， USA)を用い， Fi02 l. 0にて PaC0240 mmHg 
前後を維持するよう，器械的陽圧呼吸を行った(一回換気
量 10ml ・kg-" 呼吸回数 10-15・min一以動脈血液ガ
ス分析(ABL-2，Radiomet巴r，Denmark)で，適正換気・
酸素化を確認した.
②麻酔維持は， フエンタニーノレ 2.0-2.5μg ・ kg- 1 •




























3. RA>6 mmHg : Hypervolemic群(=高血量群，以
下， Hypr群).
⑧ 15分後，直視下に，右 Th7-11の胸部交感神経節
体重 9-22kgCl3.1土3.5kg mean土SD)の健常雑種 に電極針(Typ巴 SMK Sluijt巴r-Metha .Cannula， 
成犬 30頭を用いて，以下のプロトコーノレにしたがった Radionics， USA)を当て，凝固装置(Mod巴1RFG-3 B 
(Fig. 1参照). Lesion Generator Syst巴m，Radionics， USA)を用いて，






operation site --'1 
(the 5th rib) 
/ヴ;;i:tmOR;:er
/ (bilateral costal arch 
Fig. 1. Schematic description of th巴巴xperimentalpreparation 
た (Table2)を算出したが，群内，群間とも有意差は認めら
⑨ 5， 20分後に，各パラメーターを測定した. れなかった.




3.9 kg， norm群:12.5土3.2kg， Hypr群:12.7土3.7
kgで，群聞に有意差は認められなかった.
1. 循環動態パラメーターの変化







(hypo群 37.2土1.5 'c→ 37. 5:t 1. 4 'c→37.4士
1.5'C， norm群:36.5土1.6'C→36.7:t 1. 6'C→36.6 :t 
1.6'C， Hypr群・ 37.3士1.8'C→ 37.7士1.8'C→ 37.5土
1.8'C).非施行側の皮膚温は， hypo群， norm群では，
対照値と比較して， 5分後， 20分後とも有意に低下した
(hypo群 37.1土1.5'C→ 36.7士1.5'C→ 36.7士
1.5'C， norm群:36.5士1.6'C→ 36.3土1.6'C→羽田2土





Table 1. Hemodynamic variables b巴foreand after radiofrequency n巴urolysisof thoracic Cth 7-11) sympathetic 
ganglions in 30 dogs 
Variables Group Control 
5 minutes aft巴r 20 minutes after 
neurolysis neurolysis 
Heart Rate 
hypo l3l. 7土37.5 l33.4士39.3 l37.2士36.0
(min.-1) 
nor日1 150.0士25.8 156.0士32.1 154.2土28目8
Hypr 14l.3土3l.6 145.6土3l.1 144.3士32.7
Mean Arterial hypo 11l.9土17.3
Pressure norm 118.5士24.2 1* 119.9士2l.6 117.5土24目4 1* 
(mmHg) Hypr 125.8土9.5 122目4土11.7 122目7土8.3
Mean Pulmonary hypo 16目。土3.5 15目4士4.1
Pressure norm 18.3土4.9 1* 19.5士6.1 19.2土5.0
(mmHg) Hypr 21目。士6.5 19目6土6.6 20.1士7目9
Pulmonary hypo 
Wedge Pr巴ssur巴 norm 9.9士3.3 1* 9.9士3.4 1* 9.8士3.8 1* 
(mmHg) Hypr 11.9土2.5 11.2土2.6 11.2土2.7








(mmHg) Hypr ** '-7.2士1.1 ** '-7.1士0.9 ** '-7.1:t0.7 
Cardiac Index 
hypo 2.39士O目5 2.32士0.5 2.41士0.5
cl・min.-1・m-2)
norm 2.62土0.5 2.58土0.5 2.50土O目4
Hypr 2.58士0.3 2.64士0.2 2.63士0.3
Rectal hypo 37.9土l.0 37.9土1.1 37.9土1.1
Temperature norm 37.4土l.1 37.4土l.1 37.3士l.0
('C) Hypr 37.9土1.6 37.9土1目6 37.9土1.6
ホ:p<0.05， *: p<O.Ol 
hypo : hypovolemic， norm目normovolemic，日ypr: hypervolemic (group) 















control 5min 20min 





















control 5min 20min 
Fig. 3. Chang巴 ofskin temperature in normovolemic 
group. Cnニ 10)
* : p<O.OI 
高周波熱凝固法による胸部交感神経節ブロックにおける貸借現象に対する前負荷の影響 (565) 
Table 2. Changing rate of hemodynamic variables aft巴rradiofrequency neurolysis 









































control 5min 20min 
Fig. 4. Chang巴 ofskin temperatur巴 inhypervolemic 
group. (nニ 10)
* : p<O.Ol 




























































































































































(Th 7， 8)胸交 Bでは有意な循環変動が認められない19)• 
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